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TIic Vnluc of Circuit Killing
Lincoln was with Stuart some four

years or more During those four years
he served four terms in the State Leg-
islature

¬

of Illinois and had onco been
a really formidable candidate for
Speaker of the House Mr Lincoln did
not become especially conspicuous in
the State Legislature and yet all thru
the records it is found that Mr Lin-
colns

¬

leadership continually made itself
felt He had in these four years un-
methodical

¬

as the work had been both
legislatively and legally speaking got-
ten

¬

a very fair start in the law He had
widened his acquaintance and had been
ripened by experience The traveling of
the circuit was of tremendous value to
Lincoln The attrition of mind against
mind and as has been shown there
were some great minds among those
circuit riders began to show itself in
the greater polish of his speeches and
his manners A writer of those days
says Lawyers in active practice spent
a great part of their time following the
local Judges on horseback or afoot from
one town to another and stopping at
the same taverns like a company of
players on the road Some of the lead-
ers

¬

had cases to try in the various vil ¬

lages and towns on the route but oth-
ers

¬

picked up business on the way and
Xronvnll oocounta the pickings must
have sometimes been painfully lean
There was hardship and discomfort in
this work but even In those earlydajs
when the roads were almost impassable
and the hotel conditions belled the
name the Hfd had its peculiar charms
for the members of the bar were per-
sons

¬

of no little distinction in the eyes
X th country villages and the advent

vjJkiMk

niiiirJt8i

OFFICES
of the nomadic court was the red letter
day of the country calendar

Riding and traveling about the cir ¬

cuit month after month brought Lin ¬

coln in close touch with almost all the
local members of his profession and he
took rank among them almost from the
etart

Lincolns partnership with Stuart
must have been a happy-go-luc- ky sort
for Lincoln hated the laborand
of briefs the to wits the whereases
the herelnbefores and all that and
Stuart was immersed in politics In ¬

deed was in Congress during most of
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the four years However Lincoln had
grown tremendously and when Judge
Stephen T Logan offered him a part-
nership

¬

he took it always continuing
friends with Stuart Logan was an in-

tellectual
¬

giant even at that time
he was about nine years older than Lin-
coln

¬

Logan made the order admitting
Lincoln to practice in Sangamon Coun-
ty

¬

and he had watched with much in¬

terest the caretr of Lincoln at the bar
Later he often met Lincoln on the cir ¬

cuit and it is in ihe Fourth Illi-
nois

¬

Reports that he and Logan were
opposing counsel in three appeals from
cases tried as early as 1839 and in all
three cases Lincoln won and Logan lost
One of these cases Is worthy of note as
embodying an important principle
which everybody was trying to skid

I
around at that time because it seemed

to involve portentious things and it did
Neither of the lawyers Logan or Lin-
coln

¬

however thought at that time
that it would be noted as historical or
that it was a precedent a thing Lin-
coln

¬

cared not a rap for It has since
been noted 18 times in citations by oth-
er

¬

Judges
First Step in Freedom

Nance a negro girl was bought by
one Bailey of one Cromwell and gave
his promissory note for her When the
note became due Bailey refused to pay
declaring that Nance was not a slave
Cromwell sued and got Judgment in
the lower courts the fight being mighty
hot Lincoln defending Bailey Lincoln
appealed to the Supreme Court and it
reversed the lower court and Nance
was declared free This Is the first step
taken by the great Emancipator for
human freedom

That was a strange partnership in-

deed
¬

Logan was a fine type of the
prim precise dictatorial old Kentucky
gentleman technical to painfulness and
making a god of precedent He was a
keen business man orderly methodical
to a fault ambitious to be rich and he
died a very rich man and wholly ab-
sorbed

¬

by his practice And Lincoln
well he was just exactly Logans anti
pode He knew it too He did not
care for wealth wealth is simply a
suerflulty of things we dont need he
declared but he was ambitious to be
a good lawyer He had no incentive to
work while with Stuart but with Logan
he simply had to or quit Logan said
that Lincoln up to that time had seldom
made any preparation for his cases and
relied upon his wits and their inspira-
tion

¬

to carry the jury with him One
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detail

when

noted

authority states that Logan knowing
Lincolns deficiency In well grounded
law intended to have him principally
for a Jury advocate a good jury
lawyer being about as effective as a
caselawyer In those days Logan speed ¬

ily revised his intentions for he said of
Lincoln later He would study out his
case and make about as much of it as
any one His ambition as a lawyer in-

creased
¬

he grew constantly By close
study of each case as it came up he got
to bo quite as effective as a court law¬

yer as he was with the Jury Certain
it is that Lincoln for the first time in
his career began to study ofilce prac-
tice

¬

but he never liked it The forensic
field was his choice and there he was
king

But why
Mncoln8 Magnetism

Lincolns lank six feet four was not
personable and his voice was utterly
inadequate for his stature so that both
brought disappointment on first ac-
quaintance

¬

with them but if he lacked
the personable he had a packed down
and running over measure of personali-
ty

¬

and that magnetic quality which at-
tracts

¬

foe and friend alike Judge
Drummond of tho Illinois bar said of
Lincolns appearance at tho bar

With a voice by no means pleasant
and indeed when excited in its shrill
tones sometimes almost disagreeable
without any of tho personal graces of
the orator without intellect without
great quickness of perception still his
mind was so vigorous his comprehen-
sion

¬

so exact and clear and his Judg-
ment

¬

so sure that he easily mastered
the intricacies or his proression and
became one of the ablest rcasoners and
most impressive speakers at our bar

Lincolns voice was not full and
round as you would expect the voice of
so popular a speaker to be and at start-
ing

¬

it was shrill and high pitched But
as he advanced n his argument Lincoln
forgot himself and his angularities
seemed to smooth out white his voice
gathefed volume and strength

A dear old lady Mrs Sarah Baird
who was also a Kentucklan and who
followed the Star of Empire Illinois
ward as the Lincejlns did remembered
many of the peculiarities of the great
President in the campaign with Doug-
las

¬

She said that he was jyery homejy
on first glance but that when he began
to speak you forgot his person and
wished his volco were better He hud ¬

dled down in a chair when sitting and
his getting up was like Jointing a Ash ¬

ing rod she declared When he stood
he was a little round shouldered and
stooped as well and had a fashion of
stoonlnir toward his audience till his
point was made when he would spring
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to his full hlght with hand uplifted and
outstretched and then he seemed to be
of tremendous hight A man who was
very familiar with Lincoln declares
that when he straightened up on a mo-
ment

¬

of exciting speech ho seemed to
bo about 20 feet high All friend and
foe alike join in saying that Lincoln
was a matchless speaker His speeches

listened- well and they read Infinitely
well His enunciation was clear his
articulation very good and speech a lit-
tle

¬

slow
So the why of It is readily seen
Lincoln loved freedom and in the

worlds great forum he was free to
speak as his conscience and judgment
dictated and the world knew then as
It doe3 now that Lincoln was right
whether he was in the County court
room the National Capitol or the fron-
tier

¬

forum saying it
Lincolns partnership with Logan

lasted four years and was terminated
between November 1843 and March
1S44 Lincoln was nine years younger
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Judge of the Sth Illinois Circuit

than his second partner Logan and
nine years older than his next partner
William Henry Herndon who became
junior partner of the firm of Lincoln
Herndon very shortly after the latters
admission to the bar Lincoln and
nciiiuuu 1 Ml
years In fact young Herndon was one
of the partners in expedi
tion down tne Mississippi aim ici
Lincolns suggestion studied law with
Lincoln Herndon had no more method
or business sense than Lincoln as each
has left evidence or the oiner oucn
itn1tptanrll vrttinrlci no Upnt on in
v vicMt HftlA nfflrn in Snrinirfield

sure never had a parallel elsewhere as
r 11a line out to greatness nuu uu mt

time Lincoln was growing in grace as
a leader of men lie was singuiari
successful in his practice One or his
maxims was In law It Is a good policy
never to plead what you need not lest
you oblige yourself to prove what you
cannot

And that was the keynote or nis gr ai
success

A Good rractlcc
Lincoln had a good practice whether

he made much money out of it or not
In his 23 years at the bar it is a matter
of official record that Lincoln had no
less than 172 cases before the Supreme
Court of Illinois a record that is not
equaled by any of his contemporaries
He also had a great many cases before
the United States Circuit and District
Courts and is said to have been an in ¬

defatigable attendant on the Eighth Cir-
cuit

¬

and to have tried more cases in
that court than any other member on
that circuit He also had cases in thi
Supreme Court of tho United States

Lincoln vas a good corporation and
railroad attorney He was the attorney
of the Illinois Central Railroad for
many years and this wa3 then the larg-
est

¬

corporation in the State Among
the valued mementoes of that railway
company are some of the passes over
their railroad Issued to Abraham Lin-
coln

¬

attorney for tho company Lin-
coln

¬

was also counsel for the Rock
Island Railroad and for many other
corporations and individuals He was
also often called as an arbitrator In the
great corporation litigations in Illinois
Abraham Lincoln was counsel in some
of the most famous of the corporation
cases of pioneer days Perhaps the
most famous of all tho cases he tried
during his 23 years in the Illinois courts
was that known as The Illinois Central
Railroad vs McLean County It was
a case of life and death with the rail-
road

¬

company for it was threatened
with bankruptcy if the County won
Lincolns conduct of the case is said to
have been superb but he lost in the
lower courts He was opposed by his
two old law partners Logan and Stuart
He immediately appealed to the Su-
preme

¬

Court of the State and there he
twice argued the case before winning
It which he did the lower court being
reversed

For this case which gave the railroad
new lease of life Lincoln charged

5000 fees and the railroad declined
to pay it Lincoln sued for his fees and
costs and got both the court declaring
that the fees were entirely reasonable
For a case like that to day any attor-
ney

¬

who would be asked to take it at
all would not look at It for less than

60000 and if he had tho reputation
for winning that Lincoln had ho might
double that and get it

A Patent Lawyer
Lincoln had a large practice in pat¬

ent cases It will be remembered that
he was something of an inventor and
was always interested In such matters
Hl3 first great case of this character
was for McCormlck tho reaping ma-
chine

¬

manufacturer The McCormlcks
were suing for 400000 for infringe-
ment

¬

on their patents by another firm
In thoso cases Lincoln was pitted
against Revery Johnson the great Bal ¬

timore Advocate and had to assist him
two great patent attorneys and Edwin
M Stanton who then resided In Pitts-
burg

¬

It was at this time that Stantons
aristocratic blood went down before his
discourteous manners and he inquired
scornfully Where did that long arnW
creature come from anu what uoes no
expect to do in this case When the

long armed creature reached out a
few fears later and gathered the gentle
i - - at- - r - t iman itum unio mr oiuiuuu uuu jus

Cabinet Mr Stanton camo like a little
man and many a time after ward ac ¬

knowledged his master In Lincoln
Lincoln was considered one of the

finest cross examiners that the bar ever
ha0 He developed this very necessary
legal accomplishment early in his ca-

reer
¬

in fact it dates back to his Clary
Grove experience when ho literally

pounded the stuffing out of ope Jack
Armstrong Thjs man had a son- - When
this son William Armstrong grew to
young manhood he had acquired about
all the bad habits one man could pos- -

Continued on page three

NEW PRESIDENT

New Cabinet New Senators the Last Not Least Some Peculiar

Senatorial Conditions Under Secretaries Important Person

ages at Times Congress and Commissions

All events In Washington this week
have been subordinated to tut inaugu-
ral

¬

hour on the East front ofthe Capi-
tol

¬

after which a new President holds
the helm The change Is now at
hand The cheers of the- - inaugural
hosts are still ringing through the city
Mr Taft Is in the White House as the
first official of tho land

President Taft came upon the scene
exceptionally early and has been busy
arranging the preliminaries for his ad-
ministration

¬

Tho conferences that he
began with the party leadem several
weeks ago have been continued during
tho last fivo days Everything is in
ship shape for the start

The address of President Taft is
meeting with high favor on every hand
as an augury of a sound and able exec-
utive

¬

Its terms were pretty well
known at the Capitol several days in
advance A number ofrScnators and a
few Representatives had been permit ¬

ted to read the document which fills
five newspaper columns Its declara-
tions

¬

for the enforcement of the law
for a strong and conservative policy to
encourage the revival of basinets is
being received with approval in every
quarter There 13 also general ap-
proval

¬

of the new Cablruf the Tiames of
whoso members became unofficially
known several days before they were
forwarded to the Senate for confirma-
tion

¬

Mr Taft has revcrtcdto the former
practice of choosing his Cabinet from
all sections of the country He has
taken no member iff it however from
his home State of Ohio That is un-
usual

¬

Two members the new Secre ¬

tary of the Navy Georgc von L Meyer
and tho new Postmaster General Mr
Frank II Hitchcock come from Mass-
achusetts

¬

but as a matter of fact Mr
Hitchcock Is only nbminally a resident
of Massachusetts liis rdal residence Is
in the District of Columbia-

age
lawyer I

of
js

War of

New
lawyer

General

VON
51 banker

A 53

of WILSON
N JC0- x

t -

vi fy
New 9jatirH

The hour tAal cornea onco
In every four years has orun ¬

feature the branch
of It Js not the
in of the Vice President that
to the executive branch but the

in of a new class of Senators
For at noon of March 4 every
two years which nlso includes

four year of the
of a President tho of

one third of the Senate expire A new
third which a num-
ber

¬

of old Senators vho have been ¬

are ready at that to
come in

And when tho retiring Vice
had delivered his little speech of fare-
well and the new Vice had
taken the oath ailln Jhe presence of

on the floor
and In the galleries about 30 good men
and true were led forward to the front
of the desk and with uplifted hands

to and defend the
of the Unlted States against

all enemies foreign ami domestic This
little ceremony never occupies but a
few minutes before th Senate ¬

and before the throng
out upon the broad on the
cast front where the is sworn
in and where he reads his
address

It is nothing
for a State or two to haveua lean repre
sentation or no at all
In tho Senate but It Is for
great States like Illinois and
to fall to have two Senators each Lit ¬

tle Delaware and divers Far Western
StaU i at times have failed to
elect because of fierce factional quar
rels The Illinois is still

over a successor to Senator
Hopkins and tho
over a successor to Senator
as the surround the
Capitol to acclaim the advent of Presi
dent Taft into ofilce

instead of a- class of 31
Senators coming to take tho
oath there Is but 2D It include 10
men who have in such a
ceremony before some of them
several times of Con

of Vermont
of New Hey

burn of Idaho Penrose of ¬

Perkins of and Smoot
of Utah and Clarke of
Arkansas Clay of Gore the
blind Senator of Johnston
or Aiauama ot Louisiana

of Nevada 1 Overman of
North Smith of
and Stone of

The tln the gal ¬

leries have little interest in them as
with tho interest in the new

men who have battled their way to a
toga and arc en ¬

tering upon new There
arc 13 of them ¬

making an eminent
group recruits to power
Many of them will become
men of Influence In the upper legisla ¬

tive branch The new Republi ¬

cans are of Jowa ¬

Wesley L Jones of Ya ¬

kima Wash
E Burton of

N of ¬

N D ex Gov Coe I Crawford
of Huron S D ex Fourth

General L Bristow
of Salina Kan ex Gov O
Bradley of Ky aiid

of State Ellhu- - Jloot New
York the Gov George
Earle Ore
Edward Du Rant Smith of Florence
S C cx F
Shlvcly of South TQndi Ind ex Mayor
Duncan U iof
Fla and Charles of Denver
Colo j J

Mr Jones and Jfr Burton have been
serving out terms jn tho House and on
tho of the same went ¬

to tho The two former

V

of tho House Mr Shlvcly and
Mr Johnson served there quite a long
time ago cacli for eight years Bradley
was Governor of in the late
90s term in South Dakota

early last January ¬

is in tne middle of his
second term of four years to come as

Senator from an ¬

State because
under tho peculiar primary laua of Ore-
gon

¬

he had a majority of the popular
vote

Many Iiwjcra
Ten of the 13 are the most

of whom are Klihu Root
and Charles J Hughes The latter 13

a who went to Colorado 23
years ago and has built up an enor-
mous

¬

practice in mining and ¬

law till he has become one of tne
most frequent on the Su-

preme
¬

Court of the United Slatc3 of all
before the American bar At

one time he wa3 a Professor of Mirtlng
Law at the Harvard Law School Brad
Icy is an eminent lawyer as arc

and Edward Du Rant Smith
Is a merchant and planter who has
been to the front in cotton and boll
wcevll of tho South and
wjll be the second Smith In the
Senate membership William AUlen
Smith of Grand Rapids Mich having
preceded him by a couple of years The
Palmetto Smith is the son of a Metho
dist minister One of his brothers was

j a Bishop in the Methodist Church an- -
oiner was a i resiuing Ciiuer anu u

was a of that
faith the titles of D D and
LL D Bristow the only other new
Senator who is not a lawyer is a news-
paper

¬

editor by He was
for the ministry which calling

he finally
Ex abound In tho list of

13 Ellhu Root great as he has be- -

f TAFTS CABINET

Secretary of State PHILANDER CHASE KNOX of Pennsylvania
56

Secretary Treasury FRANKLIN MACVEAGH of Illinois 67 mer-
chant

¬

Secretary of JACOB McGAVOCK DICKINSON Tennessee 58
lawyer t

Attorney General GEORGE W WICKERSHAM of Tork 58

FRANK II HITCHCOCK of Massachusetts 42
Chairman Republican National Committee

Secretary of Navy GEORGE LENGERKE MEYER of Massa-
chusetts

¬

Secretary of Interior BALLINGER of Washington
lawyer

Secretary Agriculture JAMES of Iowa 74 farmer
Secretary of Commercctond --Labor CHARLES AG EL of Missouri

lawyer e--

Inaugural
conspicu-

ous for legislative
Government swearing

pertains

swearing
promptly

naturally
the periods inaugura-
tion

¬

commissions

always comprises
re-

elected moment

President
¬

President

distinguished pcrsonstjpth

promised support
Constitution

ad-
journs debouches

platforms
President

especially exceptional

representation
exceptional

AVisconsIn

various

Legislature
deadlocked

Wisconsin Legislature
Stephenson

inaugural hosts

Therefore
forward

participated

Brandecee
necticut Dillingham
Galllnger Hampshire

Pennsylva-
nia Caljfornja

Rspublicans
Georgia

Oklahoma
AicEnery

Newlands
Carolina Maryland

Missouri Democrats
expectant onlookra

therefore
polltlcalcareers
Democrataand Repub-

licans
of Senatorial

ultimately

Cummings Rep-
resentative

Representative Theodoro
OS

Martin Johnson Peters-
burg

Assistant
Postmaster Josebh

William

of
Democrats

Chamberlain oftPortland
Ttcpresentatlte Benjamin

Fletcher Jacksonville
JHughes

expiration imme-
diately Senate

members

Kentucky
Crawfords

expired Chamber-
lain resigning

Democratic over-
whelmingly Republican

lawyers
distinguished

Missourlan
corpora-

tion
attendants

lawyers

Shlvcly

conventions
present

¬

brother-in-la- w preacher
enjoying

profession
educated

abandoned
pedagogues

Postmaster

RICHARD

inaugural

compared

Senatorial

unusually

Cleveland

Louisville

come as a lawyer was- - tho son Of a
college professor and hlmselftaiight
school at tho Rome Academy In 1S63
Burton wa3 a tutor In college and at
one time a lecturer on law Johnson
who spells his name in a simpler way
than Senator and ex Gov Johnston of
Alabama taught In a mllitnrv academy
In California and also In the Middle
West and while now a lawyer by pro ¬

fession still boasts that he is quite as
much a farmer Shlvely was more of
a school teacher than any of thj other
new Senators for he lollowcd it as a
regular profession rather than as a
stepping stone to something else for a
number of year3 Crawford the fourth
son of an Ohio wagonmaker and one of
a family of 12 children also had a rec ¬

ord as a veteran pedagogue in Iowa be-
fore

¬

he hung out his shingle John-
son

¬

who like Crawford lived Ions in
Iowa before migrating to tlia Dakoas
was a Hayes Presidential Elector In
that State Hughess only Federal of-
fice

¬

before his election to the Senate
was as a Bryan Elector in Colorado in
1900 Several of the new Senators were
homesteaders who took up quarter sec-
tions

¬

of land In the Western country
Bristow made a filing and located on
tho land when he had been married but
a short time Johnson still lives on
Government land that ha pre empted
many years ago Crawford is likewise
among tho ex homestcadcrs

Oldest anil Youngest
The new Senators average in years

along in the fifties Smith Is oni of tho
youngest He was born in 1856 Jones
a native of Illinois and for 10 years a
very painstaking and eifisient mcmiier
of the House is now 45 Unstow a na ¬

tive Kentucklan is 48 Chamberlain is
52 Johnson Is 59 Shlvcly 52 Craw-
ford

¬

51 Bradley C2 Hughes 56 Bur-
ton

¬

58 and Root G4
The society of native Ohioans in the

Senate has always been a very stron- -

body but when Chamberlain comes in
tho Mississippi native sons will leadHe
will be the seventh native of that State
on the Senate rolls after March 4 the
others being the two Mississippi Sena-
tors

¬

Money and McLaurin Bailey of
Texas Gore of Oklahoma Clarke of
Arkansas and Newlands of Nevada
Kentucky also comes out prominently
with native sons In the Senate as she
often has gaining two recruits

Root Burton Bristow Bradle and
Chamberlain may all be said to belong
in the category of men who already en¬

joy a National reputation Burton is
generally estimated to have licen the
leading Republican in the Tlouso next
to the Speaker and will probably tale
rank quickly as ono of the Senates
leading debaters Bradley and Shively
are orators of repute Crawfoid Jiiis
tow and Johnson who was one of the
earliest advocates in the Hoiiso of pro-
hibition

¬

will swell the ranks of Repub ¬

lican progressives who have already
become no mean force in the Senate

THE SIMABINET

Some 26 Near Great Officials Who May

Be at tbc Head in Time

President Tafts Cabinet of nine mem-
bers

¬

has been announced and the cu-
riosity

¬

of the country Is satisfied on
that point It has watched the progress
of the selection for the last three
months shared Interest In the surmises
about this Cabinet possibility and that
and expressed comment about the lucky
men finally chosen

Now tho sub Cabinet The public
has been too bUEy to think much about
that So has Mr Taft But ho will
now give his attention to tho naming of
some 20 odd members of that body
who all in all are pretty important men
to every Administration Most of them

bunt
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Your Flag and My Flag
are called Assistant Secretaries but all
are the Immediate Aids of the Cabinet
officers and not infrequently have be
come Cabinet officers themselves The
new Secretary of War J M Dickinson
was himself a member of the et

of the second Cleveland Adminis-
tration

¬

for he served as an Assistant
Attorney General Robert J Wynne
Postmaster General in the closing
months of the- - first Roosevelt Adminis-
tration

¬

and now Consul General at Lon-
don

¬

was a member of the sub Cabinet
for h served long as First Assistant
Postmaster General Mr Frank II
Hitchcock also occupied that First As-

sistants
¬

office for a number of years
and Isnow to be Postmaster General

-- The sub Cabinet is composed of the
following members Assistant Secre
taries orState 5 Assistanrsecretariea
of the Treasury 3 Assistant Secretary
of War 1 Assistant Attorneys General
8 Assistant Secretary of the Navy 1
Assistant Postmasters General 4 As
sistant Secretaries of the Interior 2 As
sistant Secretary of Agriculture 1 As-

sistant
¬

Secretary of Commerce and La ¬

bor 1
Any one of these 26 members of the

sub Cabinet is likely to be called to
preside over the Department in which
he is serving as the acting head an
honor of course which any one of the
26 Is glad to have For whenever a
Cabinet officer goes on a trip out of
town whether for business or pleasure
one of his Assistants becomes Acting
Secretary All the places have more or
less responsibility and the incumbents
are lifted above the average of Wash ¬

ington officialdom To be sure the sal-
aries

¬

are not large The compensation
runs from 4500 to 5000 a year
each except thatrthc Vice Secretary of
State a new office which Congress has
Just been occupied In creating will pay

10000 a year within 2000 of the sal-
ary

¬

of a Cabinet officer and except
that several of the Assistant Attorneys
General receive more The Solicitor
General of the Department of Justice
and the Assistant to the Attorney-Gener- al

receive salaries about equally large
as that of the Vice Secretary of State
and rank in the order named next to
the Attorney General In most -- of the
Departments that have more than one
Assistant to the Cabinet officer there Is
some form of designation The First
Assistant Postmaster General for In-

stance
¬

ranks his other three colleagues
The three Assistant Secretaries of the
Treasury are all designated exactly
alike and have equal rank except that
seniority of appointment counts for
something

The members of the Cabinet general-
ly

¬

have considerable say about naming
the members of the sub Cabinet Never-
theless

¬

it is the word of the President
himself which goes in such matters He
lias to send the nominations to the Sen-
ate

¬

to be confirmed and he often names
friends personal or political for those
places Mr Taft has already filled sl
few of tho places in the sub Cabinet
and before long he will be announcing
the names of others

Sonic Uncertainty

Naturally enough the 26 present In ¬

cumbents are anxious to know what Is
going to happen to them Some un-
doubtedly

¬

will be retained No Presi-
dent

¬

be he Democrat or Republican
thinks of disturbing Second Assistant
Secretary of State A A Adee because
he knows all the etlquet and diplomatic
wrinkles of the Department There ha3
generally been a similar Assistant in
the Treasury Department but he has
never been able to outlive a change oi
Administration from one to another po-

litical
¬

party He Is the Assistant who
has charge of customs matters and at
present is Jimmie Reynolds who used
to be a AVashington newspaper coirc- -
snondent

The ousting process with the sub- -
Cabinet will probably be qulto slow
for these Assistants are of great use to
a Cabinet officer in getting onto the
ropes Seven of the nine members of
the Cabinet will be green men who will
nrobablv Welcome a little help from
the old hands at first It takes weeks
for a new Secretary to learn the run of
a big Department where the volume of
business is so enormous he cannot pos ¬

sibly know tho contents of all the pa-
pers

¬

to which he must attach his signa
ture as a matter or omciai rormanty

The prize position In the sub Cabinet
will be that of Vice Secretary of State
He will naturally look down somewhat
upon his 25 colleagues He will occupy
a sort of half way ground in Washing-
ton

¬

between a Secretary and an Assist
ant Secretary Mr Taft and Senator
Knox have had no little trouble finding
the right man for that place but it may
be Solicitor General Henry M Hoyt of
the Department of Justice who was a

classmate of Mr Taft at Yale He cornea
from Pennsylvania was with Mr Knox
in the Department of Justice and would
accordingly be very acceptable to tho
new Secretary of State for those rea--

sons

CONGRESS AND

COMMISSIONS

President Roosevelts Appointments Nura

eroas Congress Does Not Like Com

missions Yet Indulges Itself ia MakiBjr

The last days of this session of Con
gress have been replete with proceed ¬

ings about commissions President
Roosevelt has probably appointed more
commissions than any six of his prede- -
cessors In office They have been named
to investigate a wide range of subjects
from a farmers uplift to a Navy reor-
ganization

¬

In fact the commission ha3
been President Roosevelts favorite ve¬

hicle for arousing public sentiment oa
a given question and for affording that
sentiment fundamental ideas around
which it could crystallize Apart from
commissions ho has kept several indi ¬

viduals at work investigating diers
matters James B Reynolds has been
the chief of these one of his latest tasks
having been a study of the form of
government for the District of Column
bia with recommendations to the Presi¬

dent for changes
Every Commission and many an In

dividual investigator has furnished ma- -
ferial for a special message to Con-
gress

¬
The special messages of the

Roosevelt Administrations would not
have been so very numerous but for
these commissions The commissions
have not been at all popular with Con-
gress

¬

because of the contention there
that most of those commissions were
without warrant of law such as the
Waterways Commission But Congress
has itself been indulging considerably
In commissions during the Roosevelt
Administrations and has done some-
thing

¬

toward persuading the President
to recognize its functions in creating
them It authorized a Monetary Com-
mission

¬
of its own Representatives and

Senators which is still at work and
will continue into the Taft Administra-
tion

¬

It also authorized the Immigra-
tion

¬

Commission among others com-
posed

¬

of Senators Representatives and
a certain number of men appointed by
the President and It Is now- - authorizing
a commission to study the reorganiza-
tion

¬

of the Navy Department which
will comprise three or four membera
from each Navy Committee of Congress
and a few others to be designated by
the President

Senators and Representatives on com
mission work receive no extra compen-
sation

¬

above their salaries of 7500 a
year except expenses Members of the
Monetary and Immigration Commis-
sions

¬
have had some extended trips to

Europe at Government expense for
which the Government Is expected to
receive a quid pro quo But the out-
siders

¬

men who are not on any Fed ¬

eral roll are often paid a fat figure
for services on commissions This holds
true chiefly of the Congressionally au ¬
thorized bodies Complaint was made
In the Senate a few days ago by a Dem-
ocrat

¬

because some men were holding
7500 jobs on the Immigration Com-

mission
¬

without neglecting their regu
Iar duties

Get Xo Pay
On the oilier hand members of somo

of th commissions have served entire-
ly

¬

without pay which was the case
much to President Roosevelts gratifica-
tion

¬

with the Farmers Uplift Commis-
sion

¬

He told many callers at the White
House Offices with apparent pride how
those Commissioners had paid every
cent of tho expense out of their own
pockets It is understood however
that the now famous Referee Board
which is in fapt a commission having
been designated independently by tho
President to pass upon controverted
questions in connection with the pure
food law has not only been well paid
for Its services but has been allowed
considerable sums for equipment of lab-
oratories

¬
and for messenger and cleri ¬

cal services
It is often quite a mystery where tho

President gets all the money for these
services which Congress does not au¬

thorize but much cf it comes front
lump su n appropriations and contin- -

Contlaied oa page three


